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Truth and Consequences
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

I am a threat to the degree that I am trying to tell the truth about America.
- Cornel West

scheduler. I was also the
scheduler for former Lucas County Common Pleas
Judge Charles Doneghy. I
went to Columbus to sit
on the Strickland campaign. I have volunteered
and also worked part-time
I spoke with Harper regarding her political ambitions, her for the board of elections
contributions to the community and about the obstacles she in training poll workers.
faces in reaching her goal to become the representative for DisHave I ever run for public
trict 4 on the Toledo City Council.
office? Well, yes I have.
I ran for precinct commitPerryman: Mayor Hicks-Hudson has yet to publicly declare
tee person and won every
whether she intends to either run for mayor or once again for
time I ran. From 2002, ’04,
her vacated District 4 council seat. It has created a bit of anxi’06, ’08, ’10, ’12 and ’14,
ety for many political hopefuls. How does this affect your poI have been on the ballot
litical outlook and plans for the council seat?
as a precinct committeeperson in Ward 8, precinct
Yvonne Harper
Harper: In case Paula decides at the last minute that she does F. And I have been the
not want to run for mayor, I am willing to step aside and she ward chair twice.
... continued on page 12
can run for her old seat, which would be in September, for the
November election. I am willing to go through the screening,
then get the signatures for May and then get on the ballot and
if Paula decides at the last minute to run for council rather than
mayor, then I’ll step aside. I’m willing to be a place holder for
February 16 – March 31
Art Exhibit: Maumee Branch Library; 40 paintings by artists Larry Parker,
her.
If approved by Toledo City Council, longtime Lucas County
Democratic Party loyalist Yvonne Harper will fill the District
4 council seat vacated by Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson. Nevertheless, Harper faces many challenges. Chief among them are,
whether the corridors of power in Toledo can handle the presence of such a strong and outspoken woman of color without
being threatened. It remains to be seen.

Community Calendar

Sr

Perryman: Let’s talk about your present and past work for
the Lucas County Democratic party.
Harper: I’ve been the executive director of the Lucas County
Democratic Party for over five years. Before then, when Sandy Isenberg was the chair of the party, I was the co-chair for
the screening committee under John Irish. So I’ve been here.
And then I was instrumental in this office to develop a judicial
screening committee that was the first to take advantage of the
legal expertise of practicing attorneys. I have worked on just
about everybody’s campaign. For Judge Myron Duhart, I was the
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Lourdes University “Celebration of Black History Month:” 5:30 pm;
Lourdes Chorus and Good Company Ensemble, guest choirs, Alma Drum &
Dance Ensemble: 419-824-3772 or kbiscay@lourdes.edu
SunBridge School’s Annual Black History Month Celebration: St. James
The Armory Church; Featuring Men of Change and Women of Change:
419-725-5437
February 28
Toledo Kwanzaa House Black History Café: Kent Branch Library; 1:30 to
4:40 pm: 419-973-0248
March 1
Clarence Smith Community Chorus in Concert: 4 pm; Monroe Street United
Methodist Church: 419-473-1167 ext 230
United Church of God Wnterfest Blues Event: Noon to 3 pm; Arts and
crafts, games, food, prizes
March 9
ProMedica’s Look Good … Feel Better:: 9 to 11 am; ProMedica Deﬁance;
Workshop by trained cosmetologists who teach women with cancer to
understand and care for changes in sin and hair that may occur during treatment: 800-227-2345
March 16
ProMedica’s Look Good … Feel Better:: 2 to 4 pm; ProMedica Memorial
Fremont; Workshop by trained cosmetologists who teach women with cancer to understand and care for changes in sin and hair that may occur during
treatment: 800-227-2345
April 17-19
Calvary MBC Women’s Ministry 18th Spring Retreat: 419-531-9443
May 3
Melanoma/Skin Cancer Screenings: Free at Mitchell Dermatology; 9 am to
1 pm; 900 W. South Boundary, Perrysburg: 419-872-4673
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A Lost Letter Found
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq
Guest Column
Some of you may have heard about an
old, black lady in Montgomery, Alabama
who found a shoebox of yellowed letters in
her attic. Thinking that they were from her
brother who fought and died in Vietnam, the
senior citizen set out the box of letters for a
quick read.
To her surprise, in the box, was a one-page
draft of a letter that purportedly was from
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. It was written
while he was in a jail in Kennesaw, Mississippi on trumped up charges of driving
without a license.
The charges were dismissed when his license was “found” in a second wallet that
the police took when they searched him at
the jail. But, for two days, Dr. King sat in
the jail and composed a letter to the Southern American Baptist Convention, which
was composed of black Baptist clergy members.
According to the letter, it was written because Dr. King learned that several pastors
of both large and small churches were hesitant in contributing any funds to the bank
accounts that were being set up across the
South for bail money for the freedom riders and for marchers who were getting organized to march on Washington.
When Dr. King heard of their reluctance
to contribute and help out but yet they were
quick to sponsor extravagant church parties
and celebratory events, he hastily penned
the following paragraphs in hopes of convincing them to not be intimidated by the
white pastors and the police departments
who were threatening them with unannounced visits from the fire marshal if they
had church gatherings during which attendance numbers exceeded state limits.
Here is that letter:
To My Brethren In The Lord:
Under the dire circumstances of my present imprisonment, allow me to greet you
one and all and hope that you are in good
health and are maintaining the unity of the
Body of Christ as Paul the Apostle so exhorts us to do.
As you may know, I am here in Kennesaw.
I am in jail awaiting bail on the charge that
I was driving without a license. I can assure you that such a charge is not true and I
await my chance to be vindicated in a court
of law. My license is valid and I know that
when Coretta and I were stopped, my license
was on my person but suddenly it mysteriously but temporarily disappeared.
I can assure you that the license will be
found and my wife and I will be on our way
back to Atlanta.
However, I am troubled in my spirit because of information that Ralph Abernathy,
my trusted and true aide, has disclosed to
me and that is your organization is hesitant
to contribute to the financial needs of the
freedom marchers and protesters in Mississippi.

I received that information with much
sorrow since as you
know,
the
black
church has always
been the beacon and
the castle for many
generations of our
people in order for
them to get a sounding of their station in
life; and to receive
nurture and guidance
from the collective
wisdom of the black
clergy and its members.
To hear that the
Church of God is
feinting and falling away from an
engagement in the
struggle to see that
all of God’s children
have a chance at a
full life and are free
from the tyranny of
segregation is news
that is most disconcerting to me.
We as black clergy do not have the
privilege or right to
withhold our blessings and goods from
those in want and in
need and especially
those who are risking
life and limb to be
free from the stifling
bondage of discrimination; and from the
bite of the oppressor
who corrupts the image of our brothers
and sisters who are
trying to model the
concepts of Christ.
If our clergy members, who profess a
calling to serve, are
not engaged in displaying the social

acts of their faith in action, then where are we as a collective body
of believers who pray and believe on Sundays but on Mondays and
Tuesday, give lip service to the principles and ideals that we spoke
so eloquently about in the pulpit and in the hymns of the church?
If the clergy cannot remake the image of God in the reflections
of the people that populate their Sunday services, then why do we
preach or teach a gospel that only remains alive inside of buildings
with stained glass windows?
To proclaim to an oppressed people that you love them as Christ
loved the Church and gave Himself for it but yet when social circumstances dictate that such a wholesome love must propagates
arms and legs so as to give visible demonstration to that preaching
text and nothing is visibly produced, we have failed.
We have failed to demonstrate the phileo love of which we have
been schooled in and we have failed to demonstrate the agape love
of which we were first loved by God.
To allow our love of the purse to dictate our policy is akin to allowing a rich well fed man to dictate what will be the diet of his
poorer cousin.
That should not be so.
I need not tell you that the collective wealth of the black churches
in America is great and is growing and needs to find tangible expression in accomplishing those tasks that make freedom not a distant hope but a present reality.
Is it too much for my fellow clergy to come together and throw
off the stifling harness of denominationalism and with much largesse, joyfully contribute to our brothers and sisters in need?
By what standard can we with a clear conscience pass the offering plate each Sunday and bank those collections but turn a deaf
ear to the very people who made such church wealth possible?
How do we justify our place in the black community when we are
inured to the sufferings and deprivations of people, who for the lack

Serious illness raises tough questions.
Let our experts help
with what’s weighing on your mind.

ToughQuestionsStraightAnswers.org

© 2014 Hospice of Northwest Ohio
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Rep. Ashford Announces $201K for UT Library
Updates
Special to The Truth
This week State Rep. Michael Ashford
(D-Toledo) announced the state Controlling
Board approved the release of $201,500 in
capital funds to renovate the Carlson Library
at the University of Toledo (UT).
“Student learning areas are at the core of
university life,” said Rep. Ashford. “They
are hubs of critical thinking and collaboration. In order for our students to engage the

world in new and exciting ways, they need
the facilities and technology to make it happen.”
The renovations are part of UT’s Academic
Technology and Renovation project, a multiphase modernization of academic buildings
and support infrastructure on the university’s main campus. Today’s announced funding will be used to complete a multi-floor

renovation of the Carlson Library.
The Carlson Library renovation will create new student learning environments, social hubs for faculty, staff and students, update technology, modernize computer labs,
update restrooms and make other improvements.
UT announced the project will be contracted by The Collaborative Inc. of Toledo.

Lafe Tolliver... continued from page 3

ers, that we withhold that which we could
impart without undue hurt or discomfort?
I pray for a time when we pastors collectively join together to share the church’s
collective wealth, that we remember that
we came from dust and to dust we return;
and we will forge alliances with each other
and open our church’s bank accounts and
fund our own struggle and wealth building
strategies.
Peace and Grace to you all.
Martin

the black church to come together and
“tithe” 10 percent of their weekly income
to a common fund for the economic development of the black community but regrettably so far, those appeals have fallen on
deaf ears largely attributable in my opinion
to the fears that many black pastors have
of sharing “their” collected Sunday monies
for community development…so, so very
sad and retrogressive).

of a few dollars, cannot pay a utility bill
nor put sufficient food on their tables?
By what god do we profess an allegiance
to if we are cocooned in our trappings of
wealth and smug satisfaction but when we
are asked to contribute to the needs of the
saints, we draw up our long preaching robes
and move away from the fingers that are
reaching out and pressing us for relief?
Have we no moral conscience when we
are asking others to give to us but when the
(Note: this letter starkly reminds me of
Contact Lafe Tolliver at Tolliver@Juno.
time comes and we are asked to give to oth- the pleas that have been made locally to com
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Paula Hicks-Hudson Formally Sworn in as
Toledo’s First Black Female Mayor
Sojourner’s Truth Staff
“I have accepted this challenge as I have accepted other challenges
in my life,” said Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson as she took the mayor’s
chair in Toledo City Council Chambers shortly after she was sworn in
to replace the recently-deceased Mayor D. Michael Collins.
A standing-room only audience attended the swearing in ceremony, a
brief affair presided over by Ohio Sixth Circuit Judge Arlene Singer.
On several occasions, after the swearing in and after the new mayor’s brief remarks, the audience rose for standing ovations.
“I believe I have been prepared for this role,” Hicks-Hudson assured the crowd, letting them know that she intended to keep her
focus on creating living wage jobs and establishing a more ideal living space for residents and convincing the city’s youth that they can
stay at home in Toledo.
“I have crossed the Rubicon to the 22nd Floor,” Hicks-Hudson told
her former council colleagues, “but I have not crossed off the issues
we care about.”
Hicks-Hudson will be the city’s chief executive at least until a
November special election is held to determine who will complete
Collins’ term. Hicks-Hudson has indicated that she will make a deci-

sion soon about whether she herself will run to stay in the mayor’s
chair.
Hicks-Hudson won election to the District 4 seat in November
2011. She had been appointed to replace the previous District 4
councilman, Michael Ashford, now a state representative.
Yvonne Harper, a longtime Lucas County Democratic Party operative and president of the Perry Burroughs Democratic Women’s
Club, has been nominated to fill Hicks-Hudson District 4 seat. City
Council must vote on that replacement by March 8.
Councilman Jack Ford has replaced Hicks-Hudson as president
of City Council for a temporary term. Until the councilmen vote
on a permanent replacement, the presidency changes from month to
month in alphabetical order.

LaMarr Norwood

Current and former mayors - Mike Bell, Donna Owens, Hicks-Hudson,
Jack Ford, Carty Finkbeiner

Judge Arlene Singer and Mayor Paula Hicks-Hudson
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Jean Holden... continued from page 16

The afternoon was a musical extravaganza ﬁlled with love, laughter, and
a good time. One of her biggest surprises was seeing her son Jerry. Holden
expressed, “Although, my son Jerry and I have phone conversations probably
every other day and often two or three times a day as well as Skype, this was
the ﬁrst time he has held me in his arms, since October, 2011.”
Jean Holden-Hanna would like to thank everyone for their kindness and
well wishes.

Julian Cunningham and Towona Johnson

Charlz Payne and Barbara Norman

Helen Shy and Reba Diggins

Jean Holden - Hanna photographer
LaVonda Johnson

Jean Holden-Hanna Earlean
Belcher - photographer LaVonda
Johnson

Darrell Reeves, Tyler Holden, Jerry Holden and Adam Holden
photograper LaVonda Johnson

Gloria Love, Helen Taylor and MaryAnne Clark

Tyler Holden, Lynn Peterson and Cindy Dovnik

Shirley and Paul Norton
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Jean Jam... continued from page 16

Ja Son and Shawanna LaVoy

Corey Bowman and Carmaletha
Griswold

Eugene Byrd and Roxanne Harris

Mark and Arnisha Prather

Joseph and Sharonda Diggins

Brian and Tamika Kemp

Jeannine Williams with Tara Hayes

Johnnie and Sherwin Harris

Janae Miller and Donnetta Carter

Rasha Yarbrough with Mike
Douglas and Christy Cook

Shawn Booker with Tia Wright

Ruth Ashford and Kim Highsmith

Jacqueline Rivers, Toni Banks and
Melonny Banks

Myshan Veasley-Pettis with
Chinelle Smith

Penny Rouse with Clara Petty and
LaDonna Joplin

Rhonda Sewell and Kerry Emery
Richelle Watkins and Arnyka Harris

Tene Jackson, Tamara Smith, Tee
Draper and Ameerah McBride

Steve Neese and Anthony Hubbard
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Stepping for Scholarships
By Carla Yvette
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. hosted the second annual Stepping for
Scholarships February 21 at Bowsher High School. Event Chairman Jasmine Aaron said the purpose of the event is to raise scholarship money
that will be awarded to a deserving young woman in the Toledo Public
School district.
Steppers from Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta and Sigma Gamma
Rho offered the crowd an energetic show with their creative use of props,
costumes and movements performed with a sense of pride and unity.
Youth from My5stery Music impressed the crowd with a step routine
at intermission. The show was co-emceed by Schylar Meadows of Juice
107.3 and member of Delta Sigma Theta and Anthony Bronaugh, member of Kappa Alpha Psi. Judges for the event were: Daniel Johnson, Katina Johnson, Arthur Mills-Martin, Al Bannister, Bonita Johnson, Boyce
Swift, Latisha Williams, Kimberly Davis –Grable and Keith McWhite.
Representation from the Greek Divine Nine of the city of Toledo Included: Alpha Phi Alpha; Omega Psi Phi; Kappa Alpha Psi; Sigma Gamma Rho; Phi Beta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Alpha; Delta Sigma Theta; Iota
Phi Theta and Zeta Phi Beta.
Entertainment was provided by DJ Big Travis. This year’s scholarship
recipient was Alexis Smith.
This year’s winners were Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. Zeta Xi Zeta Chapter
2015 winners,Toledo Alumnae Chapter Delta
Sigma Theta Inc.

My5tery Music Performing Arts
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.

Delta Sigma Theta performing thier step routine

DJ Big Travis and event chairman Jasmine Aaron
(Zeta Phi Beta) and emcees, Anthony Bronaugh
(Kappy Alpha Psi) and Schylar Meadows

w/ The H-Factor Jazz Show

w/ The H-Factor Jazz Show

$2 DRINK SPECIALS 3 +()4"55  43
6pm - 12 midnight 

   

88.3FM'$()*$+()

,.##APPETIZERS/,.##WINE

  ! "  #   "  $%&

6-10pm     
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated
Celebrates Founders’ Day
By Tricia Hall
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter
The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated, Zeta Alpha
Omega Chapter celebrated 107 years of their sorority existence on February 21, 2015 at Toledo Museum of Art Glass Pavilion. The celebration’s
theme was, “Remembering a Past that Ascends into the Future.”
Founders’ Day celebration Chairman Clara L. Petty served as mistress
of ceremony, while chapter President Katrina Johnson delivered the ofﬁcial welcome. Debra Fulton, chapter chaplain, provided the invocation
as Live Muzik Band featuring Carla and Sheila Brown serenaded the
guests during the meal. The luncheon recognized three community organizations: Mom’s House, Second Chance Mission, and Monroe Street
Neighborhood Center.
Honorable Jessica E. Price Smith, United States Bankruptcy Judge
Northern District of Ohio served as event guest speaker. She is a native of Cleveland, Ohio, earned degrees from Miami University and Ohio
Northern University Claude W. Pettit College of Law and is a member of
several community organizations including Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Incorporated, and also Jack and Jill of America,
The international sorority is the oldest Greek-letter organization for African American women and was founded on January 15, 1908 at Howard
University. Currently over 900 chapters and over 265,000 members continue to focus on the organization’s ﬁve target areas: educational enrichment, health promotion, family strengthening, environmental ownership
and global impact.
The 2015 Founders’ Day Committee: President Katrina Johnson, Chairman Clara L. Petty, and members Sheila Brown; Donnetta Carter; Frances
Collins, PhD; Mary Dawson; Felicia Dunston; Debra Fulton, DDS; Julia
Holt; Carolyn Lewis; Paula Martin; Brandi Halliburton; Shayna Smith;
Barbara Tucker; Deborah Washington, Ed.D;, Richelle Watkins; Pamela
Wilson.

Clara Petty, Founders Day chairman; Miki Williams of Second Chance Mission;
Christina Rodriguez of Mom’s House, and Katina Johnson, AKA president.

   

She’s Back! Vocalist
Michelle Shelton Returns
to Her Hometown
By Tricia Hall
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter
A few years after she graduated
from Woodward High School,
Michelle King headed for the
Bay Area to pursue her dream of
becoming an entertainer. She developed her vocal skills there and
eventually became an opening
act for legends such as John Lee
Hooker and The Drifters.
After 13 years on the West
Coast, King relocated to Atlanta,
GA and performed in all manner
of locations performing renditions of musical number made famous by the likes of Nancy Wilson, Sade, Donna Summers, Nina
Turner, among others. She worked
at private events, night clubs, jazz
clubs and blues clubs all over the area.
After 20 years in Atlanta, Michelle King, now Michelle Shelton, has
returned to her native land and is in the process of establishing her vocal
credentials in the Glass City. Recently, on Valentine’s Day, she performed
at DeGage with the Zac Kreuz Trio. Check her out on Facebook to follow
her future engagements.
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Soul Food Dinner Added to Black History
Month Events
A Soul Food Dinner has been added to the Black History Month festivities at Lourdes University. The event occurs on Thursday, February 26 from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Lourdes University Dining Room
in Mother Adelaide Hall at 6832 Convent Blvd., in Sylvania.
“Originating in the U.S. South, soul food is now considered ‘comfort food for the soul’ by many. Often used as a means of fellowship,
soul food is a staple of the black community and has been for more
than 100 years,” says Monica Smith, multicultural assistant for the
Lourdes University Office of Diversity and Multicultural Services.
The term “soul food” was coined in the early 1960s.
Attendees can enjoy a buffet for just $7.50 per person. The Soul
Food dinner is sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Multicultural
Services. The menu includes fried chicken and fish, ribs, smothered
pork chops, collard greens, rice, okra, corn bread, potato salad and
pound cake.
For more information on the Soul Food Dinner, contact Tonya Colbert, coordinator of the Lourdes University Office of Diversity and

Multicultural Services, at tcolbert@lourdes.edu.
In addition to the Soul Food Feast, the university will also present
its annual Black History Month Celebration on Wednesday, February
25 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the Franciscan Center of Lourdes University.
The lineup of performers and presenters includes:
• ALMA Drum and Dance Ensemble Allison Kodeih, director;
ALMA Dance Experience, and Yaya Kabo, artistic director, ALMA
Drum and Dance
• The Lourdes University Chorus and Good Company Ensemble,
Karen T. Biscay, Director
• Toledo Youth Choir, Antoinette Goodloe, Director
• Presentations and performances by Lourdes students and Bruce
C. Carver, M.B.A., Lourdes Board of Trustees member and consultant with Magellan and Associates Consulting in Indianapolis, IN
For more information on this event, please contact Karen T. Biscay
at 419-824-3772 or kbiscay@lourdes.edu.

!  

West Toledo YMCA - 2110 Tremainsville Rd, Toledo, Ohio 43613

$
$
  $
For more information contact Ryan Rollison at 419-476-3494

Clarence Smith

Clarence Smith Community Chorus will be in
concert on March 1 at 4 pm at the Monroe Street
United Methodist Church. The concert is free
and open to the public. Call 419-473-1167 ext 230
for more information.
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Health and Wellness Expert Dianne Hart Pettis
Featured on CBS as Guest on The Brian Tracy
Show
Dianne Hart Pettis, MS, FNP-BC, was recently seen on NBC, CBS, ABC and FOX network afﬁliates around the country as a guest on The Brian Tracy Show.
Dianne Hart Pettis, Founder of Dianne Hart Wellness, was recently
a featured guest on The Brian Tracy Show. “The Brian Tracy Show”,
filmed in San Diego, California, features an interview format, hosted by
best-selling author Brian Tracy, one of the country’s leading business
minds. The episode featuring Dianne Hart Pettis recently aired on NBC,
CBS, ABC and FOX affiliates across the country.
Each work experience that Dianne has embarked on has prepared her
for the passion she has today of helping people understand the cause of
illness; not just the typical what to do and not do. People need to understand how powerful their words are and how what they say, think, hear,
and believe affect their health and healing.
Dianne is the author of book chapters, articles and plays; the most
recently published being, Affirm Your Life Now: Using Affirmations to
Attract the Prosperous Life You were Meant to Have. She is currently
working on other writing projects as well as a revision of Affirm Your
Life Now. She is a member of the John Maxwell Team, and teaches the
famous Maxwell Leadership Philosophy. She has received many nursing and leadership awards; and has recently been recognized by The
Dicks + Nanton Agency as one of America’s PremierExperts for 2014.
Watch Dianne Hart Pettis’ appearance on “The Brian Tracy Show” at
http://youtu.be/eQdBhT__DjY
Learn more at http://www.diannehartwellness.com/
About Dianne Hart Pettis:
Dianne is a native of Aliquippa Pennsylvania. She loves being back

home after so many years away. She received her Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing from the University of Pittsburgh
in 1981, and began her career at Children’s Hospital in Pittsburgh. She left
Pittsburgh to serve on active duty with
the Army at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. She is a veteran after serving close to 13 years active and reserve
duty.
She received her Master’s Degree in
Nursing from Wright State University
College of Nursing and Health in 1996.
She has enjoyed various positions in nursing and medicine: pediatric
oncology, neonatal intensive care, discharge planning, home care, and
primary care; Army training and leadership; social service management; family primary care; Medicare patient assessments; and health
ministries. She is the proud mother of son, Christopher; and daughter,
Nicole.
About the Brian Tracy Show:
The Brian Tracy Show is produced by Emmy® Award-winning Director and Producer, Nick Nanton, Esq. and Emmy® Award winning
Producer, JW Dicks, Esq., Co-Founders of America’s PremierExperts®
and The Dicks and Nanton Celebrity Branding Agency®.
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from a political standpoint, you have always been a bridesmaid in the sense of
supporting others, but never the bride, so
Perryman: If I am correct, you are pres- to speak.
ident of the Perry Burroughs Democratic
Women’s Club. Tell me a little about the
Harper: Well, I never would have
group’s significance.
thought that I would even be applying for
Harper: The Perry Burroughs women’s anything, never. But when I saw that they
club has been in existence since 1942. needed somebody that was familiar with
Mr. Burroughs was the first black ward District 4, I decided to take advantage of
chair in the city of Toledo. He noticed
the opportunity.
that there wasn’t a role for African-American women in the city of Toledo’s poPerryman: I am told that Ruth Ashford,
litical arena. So, along with his wife and
other individuals, including Mamie Wil- wife of Ohio Representative Michael Asliams, they developed this political club. ford, and who brings a lot of name recogAnd from 1942, it’s still going on. I’ve nition and other hopefuls, such as upstart
been president for over 15 years and we Rachel Richardson may also contest for
have become noted for our fundraisers, the council seat? How are you familiar
most notably our black history brunch. with District 4 and what advantage do
And we’ve always specialized in bring you have over others?
in “firsts.” I was able to bring in James
Graves, the first African-American MisHarper: The advantage is that I’ve
sissippi Supreme Court justice, who’s now walked the neighborhood recruiting peoon the federal bench. We also brought in ple to work the polls, obtaining signathe first black mayor of Selma, Alabama, tures against issues such as the anti-union
as well as Monica Talmadge, the first Af- SB5 legislation. I’ve walked the area to
rican-American national vice chair of the register voters. I’ve walked and knocked
Young Dems. We were also blessed to on many, many doors in the area to help
introduce Vera Miles, the first African- numerous other candidates in their camAmerican mayor of Paulding, Ohio to our paigns for office.
community.
Perryman... continued from page 2

So, this is how I look at it – I have been
in the community. I have worked loads
and loads, I have volunteered for the
party and for candidates. I’m stable and
volunteer with the church. For the past 20
years I have been a member, lead usher
and kitchen committee servant at Indiana
Baptist Church, under Pastor John Roberts. Before that I served at True Vine
Baptist Church for 35 years.
Perryman: So it appears to me that,
Midwest Dental & Dental Definition
3 Locations to serve you
2915 Lagrange - Phone 419-244-1691
240 W. Alexis - Phone 419-475-5450
5350 Airport Hwy - 419-382-8888
We accept every insurance including Medicaid

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL
HOME, INC
1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607
419-255-7682
A BETTER BUSINESS
BUREAU ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
START WITH TRUSTsm

Now, do I want the position? Yes. But,
if I don’t get the nod from city council or
the Democratic Party, I will support whoever gets that position. I will not actively
go out there and call myself a Democrat
and be mad and run against whomever that
person is. I will not do that.
Perryman:
son.

You’re a loyal party per-

Harper: Absolutely.
Perryman: And sometimes, you don’t
get a return that is commensurate with the
loyalty and effort which you have invested.
Harper: And you know that probably
more than anybody. I’ve had to fight for
positions. Look at what happened when I
was ousted from the party because I successfully stood up for what I thought was
right. I just expressed my opinion. I said
– ‘why are we talking about endorsing an
independent, a person that never sought
our vote?’ And so, it was quite humbling
when the late Mayor Collins called to support me when I lost my son. It was even
more humbling when women in the community spoke up for me and requested that
the party bring me back. And there were
individual people that I never thought
even liked me, who stood. And it was a
bunch of women that stood up for me, encouraged me to take notice, besides all of
the ministers, you guys.

February 25, 2015

some enemies, you’ve had some criticisms
in the past, you’ve had people that tried to
take you out, take your job or remove you
from the job you had. What do you anticipate from them in the near term?
Harper: I anticipate that they’re probably going to support someone else. But, if
I’m lucky enough to get on there, I would
hope – that we can at least be cordial to
each other and work together, because we
need to set aside our personalities and our
personal feelings for the good of the citizens. People are looking for us to lead,
and if you’re sitting up there arguing and
bringing in your personal history and that
you don’t like me or I don’t like you,
where are we going to get? At some point,
you’ve got to work together. We have to
extend that olive branch. But I understand
that everybody that meets Yvonne Harper
does not like Yvonne Harper.
Perryman: Well, let’s be frank – talking about enemies, there are a lot of people who are going to be critical of you,
based, not on who you are or your position
on a particular issue or your ideology, but
they’re going to criticize you about your
style, which is not an uncommon experience for outspoken black women. There
are many people, right here in this city,
who cannot stand to see black women in
positions of power and control. There are
those who will try to paint you as weak or
soft when you show empathy but label you
as a “bitch” when, instead of turning the
other cheek, you move to neutralize them
or retaliate verbally or otherwise, as a result of being hreatened or disrespected.
Then, there are others, who will refuse to
have to deal with a woman mayor, a possible woman president of city council, and
a straight up/don’t play woman councilperson. So how do you address the critics
of your candid, forthright style and how
will that affect your plans for the future?
Harper: I would say this – you might not
like how I’m coming at you, but what I’m
telling you is the truth and what I’m telling you is to respect me as a person that’s
coming forward, not a person that’s going to change in the middle of the stream.
And as far as being abrasive, I have been
accused of being abrasive for a long time,
so let me just say this in ending – I don’t
have a lot of money but I do have integrity
and I have nothing but my word. That’s
all that I have. If I can’t help you or if I
can’t do something – I’m going to tell you
I can’t do it. Or tell you to let me look
into it. And I’ll get back with you. Give
me your email and I can email you or text
you, but I will not go against whoever
they pick to occupy the council seat. I
will go along with their wishes. Thanks.
Perryman: Thank you, Yvonne.

Perryman: Well, speaking of the people
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, D.Min,
drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.
who don’t or didn’t like you, you’ve had at
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1965: The Most Revolutionary Year in Music
by Andrew Grant Jackson
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

Yo u tu r n e d u p t he vol um e – a ga i n.
S u r e ly, th e g u y i n t he c a r ne xt t o yours m us t think you’re
w e ir d . Th e r e y o u a re , groovi n’ t o your t une s , s eat-dancing,
s in g in g a lo n g lik e you we re i n-c onc e rt . R e a l l y, i s there such
a th in g a s h a v in g t he m us i c t oo l oud?
N o . Th e r e ’s n ot , s o t urn up t he vol um e one m o re time and
r e a d 1 9 6 5 : Th e M os t R e v ol ut i onar y Ye ar i n M u sic b y A n d re w Gr a n t J a cks on.
As the year 1965 began, more than 40 percent of Americ a n s w e r e u n d e r 20 ye a rs ol d. Te e ns e m ul a t e d t h eir parents
then: boys wore short hair, girls wore long skirts. Segregatio n w a s c o mmo n, c ol or TV wa s ne w, 80 pe rc e nt of America
w a s w h ite , a n d t he c ount ry’s yout h ha d t a s t e d T he Beatles
a n d lo v e d th e m.
B o b D y la n d id , t oo, t hough J ohn Le nnon ha d once dismissed
h is mu s ic . Th e R ol l i ng St one s we re s i ngi ng “ puppy love”
s o n g s , w h ile B a rry Gordy hope d hi s Supre m e s might follow
in D e a n M a r tin ’s foot s t e ps s i nc e t he “ bi g m oney” was in
n ig h tc lu b s . M a r vi n Ga ye , m e a nwhi l e , wa nt e d t o be “singing
C o le P o r te r, ” M a l c ol m X (who woul d s oon be a ssassinated)

juana Brass’s album whipped up interest. F rank S inatra insisted that Sammy
Davis, Jr. be allowed to stay at Rat Pack
hotels, and Paul McCartney allowed a
string quartet on “Yesterday.” Cass Elliot became a Mama, John Lennon insulted Carol King, and drug songs were hip.
met Martin Luther And so, at years’ end, was the premiere
King, Jr. and thou- of A Charlie Brown Christmas.
sands marched to
I looked it up: time travel remains
Montgomery.
merely theoretical. Still, you can have
As winter turned the next best thing by reading “1965.”
This book will have you humming
to spring, Roger
Miller captured six along with songs you remember (or recGrammys;
Char- ognize, if you weren’t around then). Aulie P ride struggled thor Andrew Grant Jackson melds hiswith
recording tory, music, and little-known anecdotes
deals in a segre- as seamlessly as butter but what’s most
gated music in- fascinating about this book is seeing
dustry; and Johnny how times changed so completely in one
Cash accidentally, year: we went from flattops to Beatle
drunkenly, set fire mops, from black segregation to Black is
to five hundred Beautiful, from “I Feel Fine” to “I Feel
acres of California Good.” And, indeed, it was.
forest. The Byrds’
music “gave birth
So is this book, and I think 1965: The
to the West Coast Most Revolutionary Year in Music is
hippie
dance what you should reach for next. If you’re
style…” Girls wore an oldies fan, a follower of culture, or if
shorter skirts and you remember the year with fondness (or
boys wore longer regret), how could you turn it d ow n ?
hair, which “angered” future presidential candidate
Mitt Romney and
he gave a classmate an impromptu
haircut.

c. 2015
Thomas Dunne Books
$27.99 / $32.50
Canada
352 pages

By the summer
of 1965, P resident
Johnson launched
Medicaid,
Medicare, and escalated
America’s
presence in Vietnam.
S onny and Cher got
you, Babe; everybody was dancing
at
discotheques;
Barry Gordy hired
“a charm school
teacher” to prepare the S upremes
for stardom… and
Watts burned.
Wi t h 1 9 6 5 w i n d ing down, Herb
Alpert & the Ti-
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CLASSIFIEDS

Hey Bulldog!

HOUSING SPECIALIST

Were you a Bulldog from the Class of 1975?
If so go to Facebook -- SCOTT BULLDOG
CLASS OF 1975 REUNION page and give
us your mailing information so we can send
out info regarding the class reunion

Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA),
located in Toledo, OH is seeking experienced
applicants for a Housing Specialist position.
For complete details of the position and to
apply, visit our website at www.lucasmha.org.
Only online applications received at the
above website by Friday, March 6, 2015,
will be accepted. This is a Section 3 covered
position and HUD recipients are encouraged
to apply. Please note on your submittal if you
are a LMHA Public Housing resident or Housing Choice Voucher Program participant. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply. NO PHONE CALLS. Equal employment
opportunity shall be afforded to all qualified
persons without regard to age, race, color,
religion, religious creed, sex, military status,
ancestry, disability, handicap, sexual orientation, genetic information or national origin.

Black History Extravaganza
The Ohio Association of Colored Women’s
Club and Youth Afﬁliate, the GLADettes Federated
Club presents its annual “BLACK HISTORY EXTRAVAGANZA AND SOUL FOOD BUFFET” featuring DJ Ice Jr. Sunday, February 15 from 2 to 5 pm at
Local 14 UAW Hall 5411 Jackman Road. For tickets
and information contact Gail at 419-537-9042; Leslie
at 419-893-2228; Barb at 419-535-5960

RENASCENCE OTTAWA AREA
RESIDENCES
3 AND 4 Bedroom single family homes with
attached garages.
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PROGRAM MANAGER,
NURSING SERVICES
Full-time
Provides administrative and clinical leadership and oversight to nurses in the clinics.
Responsibilities will also include coordination of the Integrated In-house Medical
Clinic, Suboxone and assist with Infection
Prevention and Control duties.
Must have current Ohio licensure as a RN.
Must have both Med/Surg and Psychiatric
Nursing experience. Prior management
experience and BSN is preferred.
Human Resources -PMN
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
2310 Jefferson Ave.
Toledo, OH 43604
Fax: 419-936-7574
Website: unisonbhg.org
EOE

All appliances included.
Please call 419-389-0096 for more info.
Or visit our office at 1258 Rockcress Dr.,
Toledo, OH 43615 Voice/TTY
1-800-553-0300.
Equal Housing Opportunity

Clinical MH Therapist
Clinical Mental Health Therapist needed to
provide psychosocial and diagnostic assessments and clinical therapy services to youth
and their families who are affected by mental
Health and/or substance abuse adversities.
Qualified candidates must effectively apply
the principles and techniques of clinical therapy. Bachelor’s degree with LSW, LISW or
similar license required. Master’s or Doctoral
Degree in social work, psychology, or related
fields preferred. Excellent benefit package.
Interested candidates please mail resume
and cover letter to:

Request for Proposals
Compensation Survey and
System Consultant
RFP#15-R004
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA)
will receive proposals for Compensation
Survey and System Consultant. Received
in accordance with law until Tues., Mar. 10,
2015, 3 PM ET. 425 Nebraska Ave. For Documents: www.lucasmha.org, 435 Nebraska
Ave., Toledo, OH 43604 or 419-259-9446
(TRS: Dial 711).
Proposers required to meet Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity requirements as described in Executive Order
#11246. Sec. 3 Compliance Applicable.

Human Resources-CMHT
P.O. Box 8192
Toledo, OH 43605
EOE

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC III
Management Aide
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority
(LMHA), located in Toledo, OH is seeking experienced applicants for Management Aide.
For complete details and application instructions, visit www.lucasmha.org. Deadline to
apply: Friday, February 27, 2015. This is a
Section 3 covered position. HUD recipients
are encouraged to apply and are to indicate
on the application if you are a LMHA Public
Housing resident or Housing Choice Voucher Program participant. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply. NO PHONE
CALLS. Equal employment opportunity shall
be afforded to all qualified persons without
regard to age, race, color, religion, religious
creed, sex, military status, ancestry, disability, handicap, sexual orientation, genetic information or national origin.

Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority is seeking experienced applicants for a Maintenance
Mechanic III. Complete details can be found at
www.lucasmha.org. Only applications submitted via the website by Friday, 03/06/15,
will be accepted. This is a Section 3 covered
position and HUD recipients are encouraged
to apply. Please note on your submittal if you
are a LMHA Public Housing resident or Housing Choice Voucher Program participant. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply. NO PHONE CALLS. Equal employment
opportunity shall be afforded to all qualified
persons without regard to age, race, color,
religion, religious creed, sex, military status,
ancestry, disability, handicap, sexual orientation, genetic information or national origin.

DIRECTOR, NURSING SERVICES
This is a management position responsible for planning, directing, supervising
and evaluating all psychiatric and physical
health nursing services provided at all sites.
Primary duties will in clude insuring quality
nursing care is provided in accordance with
federal, state, and local regulations, standards and practices, developing and implementing nursing policies and procedures,
insuring compliance with certification standards, overseeing the infection control program and monitoring the budget to insure
department fiscal goals are met.
Qualified candidates must possess a Bachelor’s degree in nursing, (Master’s preferred),
current Ohio RN license, both psychiatric
and physical health nursing experience and
a minimum of five years supervisory experience. Position must be able to work a flexible schedule and will travel to various locations where services are provided.
Human Resources -DNS
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
2310 Jefferson Ave.
Toledo, OH 43604
Fax: 419-936-7574
Website: unisonbhg.org

EOE

Call to place your ad
419-243-0007
www.TheTruthToledo.com
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Jean Holden – Hanna’s Jack and Jill Jean Jam 6
75th Birthday Celebration:
Tribute to a Local Legend
Special to The Truth

Special to The Truth

Jean Holden, Toledo vocalist, voice teacher and mentor got the surprise
of her life in celebration of her 75th birthday. Inviting over 150 people to a
party for Toledo’s First Lady of Song, that included family members from
as far away as California and Wisconsin, along with friends from all over
the area—and keeping it a surprise – was no easy task for daughter Lisa
Holden but the party was a huge success. Toledo’s ﬁnest singers and musicians participated in the festivities that took place at Ye Olde Durty Bird in
downtown Toledo, one of Holden’s favorite eating spots.

Jean Jam 6, the adults-only cabaret was held February 20 at St. Clement
Hall, Toledo. The yearly “party with a purpose” is presented by the Toledo
Chapter of Jack and Jill Inc., an organization of mothers who strive to provide their children with leadership skills, service and ﬁnancial opportunities.
Vice President Jovita Robertson said the night’s goal was to raise $3000
and will be used to support their national and local partnership with the
Boys and Girls Club. This year’s event was sponsored by Shape My Jeans.
Entertainment by DJ J Roc.

... continued on page 6

Dell Daniels, Renee Dunnavant
and Jerrie Newsome

Daphne Tyree and Lanna Waters

The Mothers of The Toledo Chapter of Jack and Jill Incorporated

A surprised Jean Holden-Hanna
addressing the crowd.

Bill and Laneta Goings

Arlinda, Shirley and Alecia Lawson with Paula Carr, the ladies of Shape
My Jeans and sponsors of this years Jean J
Center Jean Holden-Hanna and husband Harvey surrounded by family
and friends.

... continued on page 7

